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Introduction  

 

In these challenging times, as in difficult times in the past, it is our instinct to 
gather and share rituals as a way of facing a shared crisis.  Unfortunately, social 
distancing and orders to stay at home make coming together not only 
impossible but inadvisable.  But, finding ways to share the celebration of our 
spiritual holy days becomes more important than ever. 

The Chaplaincy Innovation Lab, with the expert leadership of Dr. Shelly Rambo 
and Ylisse Cheney Bess, has pulled together this resource guide with ideas for 
celebrating the holy days of Easter, Passover and Ramadan even when coming 
together in person isn’t possible.  It also contains resources and ideas for those 
who are Unitarian Universalist as well as those spiritual but not religious.  

We view this as a living document and it will reside on our website where it can 
be downloaded at any time.  We know that there are other innovative ways that 
chaplains and other spiritual leaders are finding to celebrate together and we 
welcome the submission of ideas for inclusion as other resources; send them to 
CILResources1@gmail.com. 

We hope you find this ebook useful and we thank you for all that you are doing 
to care for the spiritual needs and well-being of others.  Please take care of 
yourself and know that we are here to support you. 

In community and with gratitude, 

 

Wendy Cadge 

https://chaplaincyinnovation.org/
https://www.facebook.com/ChaplainLab
https://twitter.com/chaplainlab
https://chaplaincyinnovation.org/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/chaplaincy-innovation-lab/
https://chaplaincyinnovation.org/2020/04/free-e-book-available-spiritual-care-resources-for-religious-holidays
mailto:CILResources1@gmail.com
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COVID-19 Resources for Religious Communities 
  

1. Guidance for Religious Traditions 
Corona Guidance: Religious Norms for Navigating the COVID-19 Pandemic 
  

2. Ceremonies to Celebrate Together From Afar: A Resource for Challenging Times 
 

Jewish/Passover Resources 

Liturgy for Passover 

 

1. Organize Virtual Seder 
This resource is filled with a lot of resources including texts, playlists, haggadot 
(plural for haggadah).  It is also very user friendly. OneTable has launched 
Seder2020.org, a platform for everyone (families, friend groups, synagogues, 
JCCs, etc.) to post and organize their Seders all in one place. We're happy to 
provide this digital assistance for folks gathering virtually or just with the people 
in their own homes. 
 

2. The Jewish Federation of North America 
Here you can find a printable/downloadable basic haggadah. 
 

3. "Hadar" is a website which offers many resources for the holiday. 
 

4. The Passover Haggadah Guide to the Seder 
a. Contents 

i. This Haggadah (Passover guide) is designed to be a simple and 
easy-to-print reference for non-Hebrew speakers. It contains the 

https://chaplaincyinnovation.org/
https://www.facebook.com/ChaplainLab
https://twitter.com/chaplainlab
https://chaplaincyinnovation.org/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/chaplaincy-innovation-lab/
http://web.colby.edu/coronaguidance/
https://app.luminpdf.com/viewer/5e84a72b1e894c00112d40bd
https://seder2020.org/
http://seder2020.org/
https://www.jewishfederations.org/
https://www.hadar.org/
http://jewishfederation.org/images/uploads/holiday_images/39497.pdf
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basic information needed to conduct a Passover Seder. It is not 
intended to be a full Haggadah, which would contain a complete 
text of the traditional Seder, and would usually have interesting 
artwork, commentaries, and additional information and history. 
 

5. Observing Passover in an Age of Pandemic (Poetry and Liturgy by Rabbi Brant 
Rosen)  
 

6. From Norman Lipson.- Rabbi Emeritus at Temple Dor Dorim  

Pesach, Matzah, Maror: 

This Passover, occurring within two weeks, will be the strangest and atypical 
Passover holiday in our memory. 

Sedarim will have a Fifth Question added to the standard Four: “Why is this 
year’s Passover preparation different from all other preparations? In previous 
years we invited families, friends and strangers to our Seder. Why, this year, are 
we by ourselves.” 

Our celebratory Seder meal of freedom from Egyptian slavery will be simpler, 
more restrained and definitely much shorter. It won’t include the frenzied 
energy of timing ceremonial rituals so that the matzah ball soup can be served 
hot and the gefillte fish, cold. It won’t have a great many responsive readings 
(maybe a good thing?), nor arguing about too much or too little 
Hebrew/English/skipping/not skipping, and searching for the afikoman will 
probably be forgone if no little children are present. 

Dayeinu! Enough kvetching about how different this Seder will be from past 
ones! 

https://chaplaincyinnovation.org/
https://www.facebook.com/ChaplainLab
https://twitter.com/chaplainlab
https://chaplaincyinnovation.org/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/chaplaincy-innovation-lab/
https://ynefesh.com/2020/03/24/observing-passover-in-an-age-of-pandemic/?fbclid=IwAR3fGReub75BEow2nlI7oEzUx8LJU4EgQHp6W4F9QVHsI1bIXGOndcWOalo
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Dayeinu! Enough ruminating over what was and what isn’t! 

One short verse in the Haggadah, read at every Seder, yet, in the midst of the 
array of holiday foods, conversations and singing, is often not given much 
thought: 

“Rabban Gamliel said: Whoever has not explained the following three things on 
Pesach has not fulfilled the Seder: Pesach, Matzah, Maror.” 

To use a mixed metaphor, they are: “The reasons for the season.” 

Notice, he makes no reference to brisket, kugel, soup, or any of the other foods 
for which we wait in anticipation every year: just the Pesach offering, the 
Unleavened Bread of Affliction (Matzah) and Bitter Herbs (Maror). As long as 
these three symbols are discussed, the Seder will be complete. 

Pesach offering: 

The Passover sacrifice in the Temple in Jerusalem, was performed as a reminder 
of the lamb’s blood placed on the doorposts of our ancestors homes in Goshen, 
to keep the Angel of Death from their homes and today, is represented by a 
shank-bone, on the Seder plate. 

If you left the “self-quarantine” of your home in Goshen when the Plague was 
making its way across Egypt, you were “fair game.” 

I can only imagine what thoughts were going through the minds of ancient 
Israel as they sat cowering in their homes, isolated and alone, hearing screams 
and cries coming from outside. What kind of rumors must have been swirling 
around them? What “news” stories and “facts” were being circulated by 
neighbors who had become instantaneous “experts” in Plague matters? 

https://chaplaincyinnovation.org/
https://www.facebook.com/ChaplainLab
https://twitter.com/chaplainlab
https://chaplaincyinnovation.org/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/chaplaincy-innovation-lab/
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The more it changes, the more it stays the same. 

Matzah/Bread of Affliction: 

The former slaves left Egypt so quickly that “the dough baked on their backs” as 
they ran fleeing Pharaoh. 

Freedom doesn’t come cheap nor easily. It often requires sacrifice, struggle and 
yes, even deprivation- but the reward for temporary discomfort is priceless. 

Today, Matzah is an everyday commodity readily found in multiple grains, 
flavors, and even gluten-free, on market shelves across America, and like 
freedom, is often taken for granted. 

As we sit at our Seder, eating the Bread of Affliction, remember this: the 
ingredients for Matzah are the most basic to be found- flour and water. Once it is 
baked and not handled with care, it crumbles into broken pieces and turns into 
crumbs: Matzah in name only. 

So too with freedom: it’s basic in its concept: all people have the God given right 
to freedom. If not handled with care, it too crumbles into broken pieces and 
crumbs: Freedom in name only. 

Maror/Bitter Herbs: 

The lash of the whip, the bitterness of bondage and forced labor, all these are 
remembered when the Bitter Herbs are tasted at our Seder meal. 

This year, however, upon eating the Maror, break from the habit of trying to 
mitigate its sharpness by rushing to drink wine or sweetening it with some 
Charoset. This year, really taste the sharpness, the bitterness; and realize that 

https://chaplaincyinnovation.org/
https://www.facebook.com/ChaplainLab
https://twitter.com/chaplainlab
https://chaplaincyinnovation.org/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/chaplaincy-innovation-lab/
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it’s not just a reminder of what once was, but is still the ongoing reality of what 
too many people experience every day. 

True, this year, Passover Seder will be the strangest (and perhaps) loneliest 
Seder for Jews around the world, but it also might prove to be one of the most 
spiritually uplifting and enlightening Seder as well. Isolation in our homes will 
provide an opportunity to speak with our children and each other, about 
sacrifice, real struggle and hardship, and the gift of freedom. These are the true 
messages and meaning of Pesach, Matzah and Maror, not just for the People of 
Israel, but for our world as well. 

May it be a Chag Sameach- a good and happy holiday, a healthy holiday, a 
beautiful and meaningful holiday for us all. 

Worship Services 

Below find previously recorded services for Passover and find links to communities 
who will Livestream upcoming services. 
 

1. Temple Sinai of Marblehead, MA 
 

2. Congregation Bnai Shalom, MA 
 

3. Temple Sinai of Brookline, MA 
 
4. Temple Isaiah of Lexington, MA 

 

Additional Jewish Resources 

1. The Open Siddur Project 

https://chaplaincyinnovation.org/
https://www.facebook.com/ChaplainLab
https://twitter.com/chaplainlab
https://chaplaincyinnovation.org/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/chaplaincy-innovation-lab/
http://www.templesinaiweb.org/
https://www.cbnaishalom.org/
https://www.sinaibrookline.org/
https://www.templeisaiah.net/
https://opensiddur.org/
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The Open Siddur is a volunteer-driven, non-profit, non-denominational, and 
non-prescriptive community project growing a libré Open Access archive of 
Jewish prayer, liturgy, and related works (historic and contemporary, familiar 
and obscure), composed in every era, region, and language Jews have ever 
prayed. Our goal is to provide a platform for sharing open-source resources, 
tools, and content for individuals and communities crafting their own 
prayerbook (siddur). Through this we hope to empower personal autonomy, to 
preserve customs, and to foster openness and vitality in religious culture. 
 

2. Ritualwell.org 
Browse thousands of Jewish rituals, watch a video, download a ritual, or build 
your own. 
 

3. Reform Movement’s Prayerbook 
Anyone who is more observant will have likely brought their own prayer book to 
the hospital. 
 

4. Coronavirus Nixed Your Seder Plans? 
Passover is traditionally spent with family and friends, a celebration of the 
Divine gift of Jewish survival and community. But with coronavirus curtailing 
travel plans and social interactions, many are facing the prospect of celebrating 
Passover alone. In response to those asking for guidance on how to prepare for 
the Seder for the first time, we’ve prepared this list of FAQs. 

 
5. Prayer for Medical Workers & Researchers on the Front Lines of the COVID-19 

Coronavirus Pandemic (2020) 
 

6. Organize Virtual Seder 
OneTable has launched Seder2020.org, a platform for everyone (families, friend 
groups, synagogues, JCCs, etc.) to post and organize their Seders all in one 

https://chaplaincyinnovation.org/
https://www.facebook.com/ChaplainLab
https://twitter.com/chaplainlab
https://chaplaincyinnovation.org/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/chaplaincy-innovation-lab/
https://ritualwell.org/
https://www.ccarnet.org/publications/mishkan-tfilah-for-shabbat/
https://www.chabad.org/holidays/passover/pesach_cdo/aid/4685043/jewish/Coronavirus-Nixed-Your-Seder-Plans.htm
https://opensiddur.org/prayers/collective-welfare/trouble/epidemics/prayer-for-the-medical-workers-and-researchers-on-the-front-lines-of-the-covid19-coronavirus-pandemic/?fbclid=IwAR1xquCzfE4-4JQ0HcJxAz2uHVF3RuVaBPHzr740E-iPn1hO1CTeM6ESpP8
https://opensiddur.org/prayers/collective-welfare/trouble/epidemics/prayer-for-the-medical-workers-and-researchers-on-the-front-lines-of-the-covid19-coronavirus-pandemic/?fbclid=IwAR1xquCzfE4-4JQ0HcJxAz2uHVF3RuVaBPHzr740E-iPn1hO1CTeM6ESpP8
http://seder2020.org/
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place. We're happy to provide this digital assistance for folks gathering virtually 
or just with the people in their own homes. 

 

  

https://chaplaincyinnovation.org/
https://www.facebook.com/ChaplainLab
https://twitter.com/chaplainlab
https://chaplaincyinnovation.org/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/chaplaincy-innovation-lab/
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Christian/Easter Resources 

Liturgy for Easter 
 

1. Holy Week at Home 
a. Contents 

i. Palm Sunday of the Lord's Passion Liturgy 
ii. Holy Thursday Liturgy 

iii. Good Friday Liturgy 
iv. Holy Saturday Liturgy 
v. Easter Sunday Liturgy 

 
2. Communion for Palm Sunday 

This is a service for those who want to share Communion in an online 
community during a time of quarantine, lockdown, shelter in place. 
 

3. Prayers of the People 
Written for the Sunday following the Boston Marathon bombing - rethinking the 
meaning of resurrection 
 

Worship Services 

Below find previously recorded services for Holy Week and find links to communities 
who will Livestream upcoming services. 
 

1. City of Refuge, UCC, Oakland, CA 
 

2. Macedonia Baptist Church, Buffalo, NY 
 

3. Myrtle Baptist Church, Newton, MA 
 

https://chaplaincyinnovation.org/
https://www.facebook.com/ChaplainLab
https://twitter.com/chaplainlab
https://chaplaincyinnovation.org/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/chaplaincy-innovation-lab/
https://cdn2.hubspot.net/hubfs/3788244/Holy_Week_at_Home.pdf?fbclid=IwAR2fcdhbiFxQWF4yag70ER9sHixQ3Ue4vwd8oDDo28RQwH8zwxDokz30Tiw
https://giftsinopenhands.wordpress.com/2020/03/26/communion-for-palm-sunday-april-5-2020/?fbclid=IwAR2DDVJlsKzwUp9AeVcwHDfl4XHQPFWh5vLwFvV8iGuRiGd5FzpTYibWuVM
http://www.cotcbos.org/uploads/5/7/8/2/5782445/litany_of_rising_-_04.21.13.church_of_the_covenant.shelly_rambo.pdf
https://www.cityofrefugeucc.org/watch.html
http://macedoniabaptist.info/watch
https://www.myrtlebaptist.org/myrtle-baptist-church-blog/2020/3/14/join-us-for-virtual-sunday-worship
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4. Union Church, UMC, Boston, MA 
 

5. Double Love Experience, Brooklyn, NY 
 

6. Bethel AME Church Sanctuary, Boston, MA 
 

7. Old South Church, Boston, MA 
 

8. First Baptist Church, Boston, MA 
 

Additional Christian Resources 

1. Resources for Catholics During the Covid-19 Pandemic from Jesuits USA 
Northeast Province 
March 18, 2020 - As the world continues to make sense of the COVID-19 
outbreak, we have collected some resources that you can use during this 
tumultuous time. 

• Content: 
o Live Streaming 
o Recorded Liturgies 
o Recorded Homilies 
o Options in Spanish can be viewed here  
o A Meditation for the Anxious During Covid-19 

 
2. Guide to Christian Funerals During COVID19 by Massachusetts Council of 

Churches 
 

3. Guidance for Ministries to the Dying, Deceased, and Bereaved during a time of 
Social Distancing 
 

4. Portfolio of Holy Week Resources during the COVID-19 Pandemic prepared by 
Holly Benzenhafer of Boston University (NEED LINK) 

https://chaplaincyinnovation.org/
https://www.facebook.com/ChaplainLab
https://twitter.com/chaplainlab
https://chaplaincyinnovation.org/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/chaplaincy-innovation-lab/
http://unionboston.org/online/
https://www.doubleloveexperience.org/
http://www.bethelame.org/live
https://www.oldsouth.org/
https://www.firstbaptistjp.org/
https://jesuitseast.org/news-detail?TN=NEWS-20200318083745
https://jesuitseast.org/news-detail?TN=NEWS-20200318083745
https://comunidadesignacianas.org/blog1/1
https://www.masscouncilofchurches.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/2020.03.24-Christian-Funerals-during-COVID19-Version-3.0.pdf
https://www.masscouncilofchurches.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/2020.03.24-Christian-Funerals-during-COVID19-Version-3.0.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10H2c-NAwASMOJzfkh9PcNqzgvBQRPYoq5v2Te3jIMxc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10H2c-NAwASMOJzfkh9PcNqzgvBQRPYoq5v2Te3jIMxc/edit?usp=sharing
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5. Ministry in times of Crisis from California Lutheran University 

Ministry in Times of Crisis: Technical and Theological Tips for Online Worship 
Experiences 
 

6. Resources to help leaders and members stay connected and resilient during 
COVID-19 from Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. 
 

7. Liturgy and Music Resources from the Episcopal Diocese of Massachusetts 
 

8. Coronavirus/COVID-19 Resources for Congregations and Members from the 
Presbyterian Church, USA 

a. Contents 
i. Livestreaming and Online Worship Resources for Congregations 

ii. Digital Worship Services for Members — Listings and Resources 
iii. Worship and Sacramental Celebrations 
iv. Resources for Mid Councils 
v. Stewardship Resources 

vi. Documents and Helpful Information from the PC(USA) and the U.S. 
Government 

vii. Responding to Community Needs 
viii. Pastoral Opportunities to Stay Connected With Members and 

Colleagues 
ix. Connect with God, Nature, Each Other and the Blessings that 

Sustain 
9. Prayers 

a. Through the Thomistic Institute, you can sign up to receive a free digital 
copy of The TI Quarantine Prayer Book: Prayers in Time of Plague. 
 

b. Examen for Life during COVID-19 (available in multiple languages) 
 

c. Examen during Shelter-in-Place 

https://chaplaincyinnovation.org/
https://www.facebook.com/ChaplainLab
https://twitter.com/chaplainlab
https://chaplaincyinnovation.org/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/chaplaincy-innovation-lab/
https://www.callutheran.edu/mission-identity/congregational-relations/events/
https://www.elca.org/publichealth
https://www.elca.org/publichealth
https://www.diomass.org/inside/docs/liturgy-and-music-resources
https://www.pcusa.org/covid19/
https://www.pcusa.org/covid19/
https://www.pcusa.org/covid19/#_1._Livestreaming_and
https://www.pcusa.org/covid19/#_2._Digital_Worship
https://www.pcusa.org/covid19/#_3._Worship_and
https://www.pcusa.org/covid19/#_4._Resources_for_Mid_Councils
https://www.pcusa.org/covid19/#_5._Stewardship_Resources
https://www.pcusa.org/covid19/#_6._Documents_and
https://www.pcusa.org/covid19/#_6._Documents_and
https://www.pcusa.org/covid19/#_7._Responding_to
https://www.pcusa.org/covid19/#_8._Pastoral_Opportunities
https://www.pcusa.org/covid19/#_8._Pastoral_Opportunities
https://www.pcusa.org/covid19/#_9._Connect_with
https://www.pcusa.org/covid19/#_9._Connect_with
https://thomisticinstitute.org/quarantine-lectures-optin?fbclid=IwAR3gd5lfMXVEEwuE2ziHS5FLDAEvyO04fBkJCCGKeb1UdU6_xp5TzJZB_28
https://ignatiansolidarity.net/blog/2020/03/14/examen-covid-19/
https://ignatiansolidarity.net/blog/2020/03/30/examen-quarantine-shelter-in-place/
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d. Prayers for people affected by the new coronavirus 

 
10. Liturgies 

a. Church to Go  
i. How to use this packet: This packet was created with COVID-19 in 

mind. We want to protect the most vulnerable members of our 
community by refraining from having large groups of people 
assembled in one place. This packet is designed to be a “worship at 
home” experience.  
 

b. A Litany for the Coronavirus 
 

c. An Ecumenical Prayer Service in Time of Crisis 
 

11. Music 
a. Celtic Psalms – Rest in the Shelter 
b. Gospel 
c. Hymns in Times of Crisis 

 

  

https://chaplaincyinnovation.org/
https://www.facebook.com/ChaplainLab
https://twitter.com/chaplainlab
https://chaplaincyinnovation.org/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/chaplaincy-innovation-lab/
https://www.worldvision.org/disaster-relief-news-stories/prayers-people-affected-new-coronavirus
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pNaDtdwIs7cI8OMnlFdmz2KLDl7VBQvrfKCmZyC-pzs/edit
https://collegevilleinstitute.org/bearings/a-litany-for-the-coronavirus/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1W8s0V-x8Vyiig0W_wc5111JkG3s7RW3wsbyFSoP0IYI/edit?usp=sharing
https://open.spotify.com/album/15ZhcYwM6oKeiygB4RG3Fv?si=lat_SNO6Sf2s7rzFfz17Rg&fbclid=IwAR2uYDLFmqTWQ0Ou8NjCj8CnuySKxUqZLtVuAwzVb-en5VDg-1ZyeR06tsc
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/6MlpxvmBdWQmJf9zs3fja5?si=vIlrOTu4TUeMGbMD7w5iyg
https://thehymnsociety.org/resources/hymns-in-times-of-crisis/
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Muslim/Ramadan Resources 

Worship Services 

Below find previously recorded services for Passover and find links to communities 
who will Livestream upcoming services. 
 

1. The Islamic Society of Boston Cultural Center, Boston, MA  

Resources 

1. CAIR (Council on American-Islamic Relations) Publishes New Online ‘Health Care 
Providers’ Guide to Islamic Religious Practices’ in Response to COVID-19 
Pandemic 

a. Health care Providers’ Guide To Islamic Religious Practices 
 

2. Prayer and Funeral Issues Pertaining to COVID-19 - The Fiqh Council of North 
America 
 

3. The British Board of Scholars and Imams – Community Briefing for Imams, 
Mosques, Madrasas for the Coravirum Pandemic 
 

4. “It Was a Memorable Day” – How the Black Death United the Population of 
Medieval Damascus – by Yoonus Y. Mirza 
Maydan is an online publication of Ali Vural Ak Center for Global Islamic Studies 
at George Mason University 
 

5. National Black Muslim Covid Coalition 
 

6. Muslimmatters.org  
This is an online magazine which began in 2007 as a collaboration between 
various bloggers and Shuyukh in order to bring attention to issues faced by 
Muslims, especially in the West. 

https://chaplaincyinnovation.org/
https://www.facebook.com/ChaplainLab
https://twitter.com/chaplainlab
https://chaplaincyinnovation.org/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/chaplaincy-innovation-lab/
https://isbcc.org/
https://www.cair.com/press_releases/cair-publishes-new-online-health-care-providers-guide-to-islamic-religious-practices-in-response-to-covid-19-pandemic/
https://www.cair.com/press_releases/cair-publishes-new-online-health-care-providers-guide-to-islamic-religious-practices-in-response-to-covid-19-pandemic/
https://www.cair.com/press_releases/cair-publishes-new-online-health-care-providers-guide-to-islamic-religious-practices-in-response-to-covid-19-pandemic/
https://www.cair.com/press_releases/cair-publishes-new-online-health-care-providers-guide-to-islamic-religious-practices-in-response-to-covid-19-pandemic/
https://www.cair.com/press_releases/cair-publishes-new-online-health-care-providers-guide-to-islamic-religious-practices-in-response-to-covid-19-pandemic/
https://www.cair.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Healthcare-Providers-Guide-web-1.pdf
http://fiqhcouncil.org/prayer-and-funeral-issues-pertaining-to-covid-19/?fbclid=IwAR30AN3fvMtIwgyoN6PKtO1EEvJt-eA-bC00UoSRu_w4Ax1mxRkhnL8ZPXs
http://fiqhcouncil.org/prayer-and-funeral-issues-pertaining-to-covid-19/?fbclid=IwAR30AN3fvMtIwgyoN6PKtO1EEvJt-eA-bC00UoSRu_w4Ax1mxRkhnL8ZPXs
http://www.bbsi.org.uk/coronavirus/?fbclid=IwAR0wHC3wQwMNjzEdGuuI_SeA_BZvPPGsHMdiSWimtdERQRq7LM30WevWaZE
http://www.bbsi.org.uk/coronavirus/?fbclid=IwAR0wHC3wQwMNjzEdGuuI_SeA_BZvPPGsHMdiSWimtdERQRq7LM30WevWaZE
https://themaydan.com/2020/03/it-was-a-memorable-day-how-the-black-death-united-the-population-of-medieval-damascus/?fbclid=IwAR0IC5VnAfUluIgWLerJck1DwF5Uxg2y3nvlXFkoz6vIj-8zFDc0HmYnPm8
https://themaydan.com/2020/03/it-was-a-memorable-day-how-the-black-death-united-the-population-of-medieval-damascus/?fbclid=IwAR0IC5VnAfUluIgWLerJck1DwF5Uxg2y3nvlXFkoz6vIj-8zFDc0HmYnPm8
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScH-RoAXzySye_jnTP656roFSKidUoWvtljVZiOiBYxyEJ06w/closedform
https://muslimmatters.org/
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a. “Neglected Blessings and Unique Opportunities of the Coronavirus, “ 
Imam Omar Suleiman 

b. “The Supplication Series: Distress, Sadness and Anxiety” – Amatullah 
 

7. A Muslim Reflection on COVID-19 
 

8. Resources for Islamic Wills 
a. Joe Brandfords site: https://www.mywassiyah.com 
b.  Muslim Estate Guide (free): https://muslim.estate 

 
9. The ISPU COVID guide: https://www.ispu.org/covid19/ 

 
10. Muslim Wellness Foundation Trauma & Grief Toolkit (https://ad3ff760-fd59-

4e17-8da2-
e6bf2b5fcd5c.filesusr.com/ugd/3d07ba_f3a726f83c3d4888ac2b0020ce18448e.p
df) 
 

11. Islamic learning 
opportunities: https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/u/0/d/1q30pEh878qEsCD
Bb1rU4Qsmjkgc0MJH47lo2FZWl890/htmlview# 
 

12. Canadian Council of Imams & Muslim Medical Association of 
Canada  http://www.muslimmeds.ca/documents-and-releases 
 

13. Assembly of Muslim Jurists of 
America https://www.amjaonline.org/fatwa/en/87734/the-rights-of-the-
muslims-who-die-with-covid-19-on-the-muslim-community 
 

14.  https://www.gtu.edu/gtu-voices/spiritual-care-resilience-and-community 
  

15. https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbySOeiJFcMfZeUxXLRx0mA  
 

16.  https://www.helloholydays.com/ 

https://chaplaincyinnovation.org/
https://www.facebook.com/ChaplainLab
https://twitter.com/chaplainlab
https://chaplaincyinnovation.org/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/chaplaincy-innovation-lab/
https://muslimmatters.org/2020/03/13/neglected-blessings-and-unique-opportunities-of-the-coronavirus-imam-omar-suleiman/
https://muslimmatters.org/2020/03/13/neglected-blessings-and-unique-opportunities-of-the-coronavirus-imam-omar-suleiman/
https://muslimmatters.org/2010/02/10/the-supplication-series-distress-sadness-and-anxiety-2/
https://marginalia.lareviewofbooks.org/a-muslim-reflection-on-covid-19/?fbclid=IwAR1vzyDL5FR7RRTLHCjSP_Npj2ch4oV3qehQfpZhxFTj2YxDwdcjHh3uk9w
https://www.mywassiyah.com/
https://muslim.estate/
https://www.ispu.org/covid19/
https://ad3ff760-fd59-4e17-8da2-e6bf2b5fcd5c.filesusr.com/ugd/3d07ba_f3a726f83c3d4888ac2b0020ce18448e.pdf
https://ad3ff760-fd59-4e17-8da2-e6bf2b5fcd5c.filesusr.com/ugd/3d07ba_f3a726f83c3d4888ac2b0020ce18448e.pdf
https://ad3ff760-fd59-4e17-8da2-e6bf2b5fcd5c.filesusr.com/ugd/3d07ba_f3a726f83c3d4888ac2b0020ce18448e.pdf
https://ad3ff760-fd59-4e17-8da2-e6bf2b5fcd5c.filesusr.com/ugd/3d07ba_f3a726f83c3d4888ac2b0020ce18448e.pdf
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/u/0/d/1q30pEh878qEsCDBb1rU4Qsmjkgc0MJH47lo2FZWl890/htmlview
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/u/0/d/1q30pEh878qEsCDBb1rU4Qsmjkgc0MJH47lo2FZWl890/htmlview
http://www.muslimmeds.ca/documents-and-releases
https://www.amjaonline.org/fatwa/en/87734/the-rights-of-the-muslims-who-die-with-covid-19-on-the-muslim-community
https://www.amjaonline.org/fatwa/en/87734/the-rights-of-the-muslims-who-die-with-covid-19-on-the-muslim-community
https://www.gtu.edu/gtu-voices/spiritual-care-resilience-and-community
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbySOeiJFcMfZeUxXLRx0mA
https://www.helloholydays.com/
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Unitarian Universalist 

Worship Services 

1. Arlington Street Church, UU, Boston, MA 
 

2. The Sanctuary Boston, Boston, MA 

  

https://chaplaincyinnovation.org/
https://www.facebook.com/ChaplainLab
https://twitter.com/chaplainlab
https://chaplaincyinnovation.org/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/chaplaincy-innovation-lab/
https://www.ascboston.org/index.html
http://thesanctuaryboston.org/
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Spiritual/Non-religious Resources 

Resources 

1. Pausing at the Time of a Patient’s Death (for losses during COVID-19 Pandemic) 
a. Please Gather Healthcare Team (and Family if Applicable or On 

Speakerphone) 
b. Acknowledge the Death and read the following prayer 
c. We stand and pause in the midst of a pandemic to honor the life of 

___________. Our hearts are heavy with the tragic loss of life around the 
world. ______ you are not a statistic. You are a dearly loved person, whom 
we miss and mourn. May your memory be a blessing and may we carry 
within us the gifts you lived and shared in your life. 

d. We pause to honor the efforts of the team who cared for you, the decision-
makers who accompanied you, for those who are here now, and the 
family and friends who cannot be by your side. 

e. We take this pause to honor you. May you have peace. May we find 
healing. 

f. Amen. 
g. Honor a Moment of Silence. 
h. Close with “Thank You” 

 
2. “All Shall Be Well in Baltimore” (By Rev. Michele Ward) 

(Swap out the city name for whatever city someone loves.) 
  
"All shall be well, all shall be well, all manner of things shall be well." 
Julian of Norwich 
  
All shall be well in the row homes 
All shall be well on the corners 
All shall be well in the stores 
All shall be well in the factories 

https://chaplaincyinnovation.org/
https://www.facebook.com/ChaplainLab
https://twitter.com/chaplainlab
https://chaplaincyinnovation.org/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/chaplaincy-innovation-lab/
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All shall be well for the journalist writing alone 
All shall be well for the soldier 
All shall be well for the nurses in the ICU 
All shall be well for the dying 
All shall be well for the prophetic speech 
All shall be well for the elevators 
All shall be well for the houseless beloveds 
All shall be well for the dancer 
All shall be well for the reporters in facemasks 
All shall be well for a bottle of sanitizer 
All shall be well for oxygen tanks 
All shall be well for the two romancers in the empty flat 
All shall be well for the night sky that shudders with sirens 
All shall be well for the start 
All shall be well for the finish 
All shall be well for the ultimate choice 
All shall be well for conviction 
All shall be well in my heart 

 
 

3. A Night Prayer (from A New Zealand Prayer Book) 
Lord, it is night. 
The night is for stillness. 
        Let us be still in the presence of God. 
It is night after a long day. 
        What has been done has been done; 
        what has not been done has not been done; 
        let it be. 
The night is dark. 

https://chaplaincyinnovation.org/
https://www.facebook.com/ChaplainLab
https://twitter.com/chaplainlab
https://chaplaincyinnovation.org/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/chaplaincy-innovation-lab/
https://www.tpecusa.org/a-night-prayer.html?fbclid=IwAR0MyHWFqpFhfhRTO2QfQwa3AOjDnVecHjH4aOKsbTbF2-28lvQkDQUZMTA
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        Let our fears of the darkness of the world and of 
        our own lives rest in you. 
The night is quiet. 
        Let the quietness of your peace enfold us, 
        all dear to us, 
        and all who have no peace. 
The night heralds the dawn. 
        Let us look expectantly to a new day, 
        new joys, 
        new possibilities. 
In your name we pray.  Amen. 
 

Worship Services 

3. Arlington Street Church, UU, Boston, MA 
 

4. The Sanctuary Boston, Boston, MA 

Music 

1. Goodness playlist 
 

2. We Are Gathered (NEED LINK) 
 

Wellness/Mindfulness Apps 

1. Ritual: Wellbeing 
 

2. Calm 
 

3. Headspace 
 

https://chaplaincyinnovation.org/
https://www.facebook.com/ChaplainLab
https://twitter.com/chaplainlab
https://chaplaincyinnovation.org/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/chaplaincy-innovation-lab/
https://www.ascboston.org/index.html
http://thesanctuaryboston.org/
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/4mIorg2svAUuEv4roajIcr
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/ritual-wellbeing/id1491336095
https://www.calm.com/
https://www.headspace.com/
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4. InsightTimer 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ChaplaincyInnovation.org 

Please visit us on Facebook, LinkedIn  and Twitter. 
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